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+441670732071 - http://www.thebrockwellseamcramlington.co.uk

A complete menu of The Brockwell Seam from Bedlington covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Brockwell Seam:
enjoy it always. good local pub. this time eating was a break. friend had sampi, I had chicken kewer. dry

reheating.no sauce. friends eat tiny scampi, fat inside, small portion. wont sit down, we will decide better next
time, as we have always enjoyed the burgers. compliment an ami behind the bar. what a friendly cheerful girl,
very helpful. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible
spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Brockwell

Seam:
today with my mother. the first time you tried this pub. good selection of food for choice. the personal was

pleasant and friendly. the food and drink ordered and it didn't take long to get out. eating was hot and fresh. we
usually don't go to dessert, but tried this time. the desserts came out and they were nice. I would recommend this

pub. carpark is of a good size. read more. At The Brockwell Seam in Bedlington, a diverse brunch is served in
the morning, where you can eat as much as you want enjoy thoroughly, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub

offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a
try. Also, there are many timeless British meals on the card that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine, At the

bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BURGER

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-23:00
Tuesday 09:00-23:00
Wednesday 09:00-23:00
Thursday 09:00-23:00
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